1. Introduction {#sec1-pathogens-07-00049}
===============

The Zika virus (ZIKV) (Flaviviridae, Flavivirus) has received much attention in recent years, largely due to major outbreaks in French Polynesia in 2013 and later Brazil in 2014, which brought news of neurological complications and an increased incidence of congenital birth defects in babies born in affected areas. Although these epidemics brought Zika into the spotlight, the virus was originally discovered in Uganda in 1947 and isolated from *Aedes africanus* mosquitoes the following year \[[@B1-pathogens-07-00049],[@B2-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Serological and entomological evidence suggests that ZIKV infections occurred on the African continent, Southeast Asia and India since the initial discovery of the virus \[[@B3-pathogens-07-00049],[@B4-pathogens-07-00049],[@B5-pathogens-07-00049],[@B6-pathogens-07-00049],[@B7-pathogens-07-00049],[@B8-pathogens-07-00049],[@B9-pathogens-07-00049],[@B10-pathogens-07-00049],[@B11-pathogens-07-00049]\]. However, the virus remained obscure, with few human cases reported until the outbreak on Yap Island, Micronesia in 2007 \[[@B12-pathogens-07-00049]\], where ZIKV was identified in serum samples from island residents \[[@B12-pathogens-07-00049],[@B13-pathogens-07-00049]\]. In addition to a few sporadic cases of ZIKV infection that followed the Yap island outbreak \[[@B14-pathogens-07-00049],[@B15-pathogens-07-00049]\], ZIKV spread throughout the Pacific \[[@B16-pathogens-07-00049]\] and caused a major outbreak in French Polynesia in late 2013--early 2014 \[[@B17-pathogens-07-00049],[@B18-pathogens-07-00049]\].

The next major ZIKV outbreak, and the first in the Americas, occurred in Northeastern Brazil in late 2014 \[[@B19-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The virus spread quickly: by May 2015 at least 14 additional Brazilian states were affected \[[@B20-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The outbreaks in Brazil were particularly alarming due to the rise in cases of neurological disorders, such as Guillain--Barré syndrome, and the incidence of microcephaly in babies born in ZIKV-affected areas \[[@B21-pathogens-07-00049]\], leading WHO to declare a public health emergency of international concern in early 2016 \[[@B22-pathogens-07-00049]\]. A retrospective analysis suggests that microcephaly cases may also have been associated with the earlier outbreak in French Polynesia \[[@B23-pathogens-07-00049]\]. ZIKV continued to spread throughout the Caribbean, Central and South America \[[@B24-pathogens-07-00049]\] and arrived in the continental United States in 2016 \[[@B25-pathogens-07-00049]\].

Two lineages of ZIKV have been identified---Asian and African \[[@B26-pathogens-07-00049]\]---with the former responsible for the outbreaks that occurred in the Americas \[[@B27-pathogens-07-00049]\] and implicated in causing the congenital defects reported during the Brazilian outbreak \[[@B28-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Although ZIKV has been isolated from numerous *Aedes* species (as well as some non-*Aedes* species) \[[@B29-pathogens-07-00049],[@B30-pathogens-07-00049]\], transmission of ZIKV strain(s) of the recent outbreaks is thought to primarily occur through bites of infected *Aedes aegypti* and *Aedes albopictus* mosquitoes \[[@B31-pathogens-07-00049]\], vectors with wide ranging global distributions \[[@B32-pathogens-07-00049],[@B33-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Indeed, transmission of ZIKV to humans by *Ae. aegypti* was first confirmed in the 1950s \[[@B34-pathogens-07-00049]\]. However, recent studies have indicated that *Ae. albopictus* is competent for ZIKV transmission \[[@B30-pathogens-07-00049]\], with evidence to suggest that this vector has transmitted ZIKV to humans as well \[[@B35-pathogens-07-00049]\]. *Aedes aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus* are also the primary vectors for the transmission of the dengue virus (DENV), a flavirius related to ZIKV \[[@B36-pathogens-07-00049],[@B37-pathogens-07-00049]\].

With the emergence of ZIKV, the alarming complications of ZIKV infection in humans, and its transmission by mosquito vectors with worldwide distributions, studies that examine ZIKV--mosquito interactions have begun. While our collective knowledge of ZIKV-mosquito interaction is still limited, researchers have acted quickly to identify the mosquito molecular responses to ZIKV infection. In this review, we highlight the progress made in this area, such as the identification of immune pathways that respond to the virus and the transcriptional response to ZIKV infection. We will focus on *Ae. aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus*, species where researchers have concentrated their efforts \[[@B30-pathogens-07-00049],[@B38-pathogens-07-00049]\], and the minimal evidence that other widely distributed mosquito species, such as *Culex* species, are able to transmit ZIKV \[[@B30-pathogens-07-00049],[@B39-pathogens-07-00049],[@B40-pathogens-07-00049],[@B41-pathogens-07-00049],[@B42-pathogens-07-00049]\].

2. Vector Competence of *Ae. aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus* {#sec2-pathogens-07-00049}
==========================================================

Mosquito infection by an arbovirus occurs when a female consumes a blood-meal from an infected host. Upon ingestion, the virus first infects the midgut, where it replicates and spreads to other tissues, including the hemolymph, fat body and salivary glands. After further replication, the virus can be transmitted to other hosts when the female consumes a subsequent blood-meal \[[@B43-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The ability of ZIKV to infect the female mosquito, disseminate to other tissues and ultimately be transmitted to a new host is dependent on the genetic background of both the mosquito and the virus.

Studies that have assessed the genetic diversity of distinct *Ae. aegypti* populations have found ample genetic variation among both common laboratory and field-derived strains \[[@B44-pathogens-07-00049],[@B45-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Genetic analysis of *Ae. albopictus*, however, has revealed low levels of genetic variation in this species, likely resulting from passive, human assisted dispersal \[[@B46-pathogens-07-00049],[@B47-pathogens-07-00049]\]; genetic variation in *Ae. albopictus* is greatest between long-established versus recently introduced populations \[[@B47-pathogens-07-00049],[@B48-pathogens-07-00049]\].

Examination of *Ae. aegypti* strains differing in their susceptibilities to DENV infection identified stark differences in basal levels of immunity-related transcripts \[[@B49-pathogens-07-00049]\], demonstrating genetic background influences mosquito resistance to arboviral infection. The ZIKV and *Aedes* strains used in the studies reviewed here are diverse and originate from numerous sources, which will affect a multitude of mosquito--virus molecular interactions. Vector competence studies of *Ae. aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus* further support the influence of genetic background on the ability of a mosquito to become infected by and potentially transmit ZIKV. [Table 1](#pathogens-07-00049-t001){ref-type="table"} shows vector competence studies in *Ae. aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus* initiated after the Yap Island outbreak in 2007. The results of these studies demonstrate the differing susceptibility to ZIKV infection (and potential transmission) among *Ae. aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus* strains. The ZIKV strains used in these experiments also vary in their ability to infect these species (in the same strain), highlighting the complex interactions influenced by genetic background that occur between the virus and mosquito during infection.

3. Molecular Responses to ZIKV Infection {#sec3-pathogens-07-00049}
========================================

3.1. Antiviral Responses to ZIKV Infection {#sec3dot1-pathogens-07-00049}
------------------------------------------

Mosquitoes rely on innate antiviral processes to limit viral propagation, including the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), innate immune pathways, and RNA interference (RNAi) pathways. The consumption of a blood-meal by a female introduces a virus to tissues of the gut, where the virus initially replicates before dissemination to other tissues. Blood-meal digestion activates the antioxidant enzyme catalase in the midgut, hypothesized to minimize the oxidative stress that results from release of the pro-oxidant molecule heme from human blood during hemoglobin degradation \[[@B75-pathogens-07-00049]\]. This protection against oxidative stress facilitates DENV infection in *Ae. aegypti* \[[@B76-pathogens-07-00049]\]. However, no such affect is detected during ZIKV infection; silencing catalase, which alters redox homeostasis in the gut, has no effect on the outcome of ZIKV infection \[[@B76-pathogens-07-00049]\].

Some of the variation observed in the ability of ZIKV to infect female mosquitoes and subsequently be transmitted to a new host presumably results from an individual's ability to combat the viral infection. The Toll and JAK-STAT pathways are key players in mosquito anti-viral defense \[[@B77-pathogens-07-00049]\] and are involved in the defense against DENV \[[@B78-pathogens-07-00049],[@B79-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Anglero-Rodriguez et al. \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\] found that activation of the Toll and JAK/STAT pathways significantly lowered the intensity of ZIKV infection compared to controls \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\], suggesting that the Toll and JAK/STAT pathways defend against ZIKV in *Ae. aegypti*.

However, Etebari et al. \[[@B80-pathogens-07-00049]\] reported that induction of the JAK/STAT pathway did not affect ZIKV infection in *Ae. aegypti*, concluding that this pathway is not involved in ZIKV--mosquito interactions. Further, transgenic activation of the JAK/STAT pathway in the fatbody of *Ae. aegypti* by a blood-meal inducible promoter inhibited mosquito infection by several DENV serotypes \[[@B81-pathogens-07-00049]\], but did not influence the intensity of ZIKV infection. While it is apparent that innate immune pathways respond distinctly to different viruses, further analysis is required to clarify how the mosquito immune system, particularly the JAK/STAT pathway, responds to ZIKV infection.

Activation of the IMD pathway, which defends against Gram-negative bacteria \[[@B77-pathogens-07-00049]\], in the midgut by Sindbis virus (SINV) inhibits SINV replication there \[[@B82-pathogens-07-00049]\], showing that an immune pathway can indirectly affect viral proliferation upon ingestion of an infected blood-meal. However, Anglero-Rodriguez et al. \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\] found that activation of the IMD pathway in *Ae. aegypti* did not significantly affect ZIKV infection.

ZIKV infection elicits an RNAi response in *Ae. aegypti* \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049]\], a pathway that limits viral replication and dissemination in the mosquito \[[@B84-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Virus-derived small-RNAs (15--35 nt) were detected in whole bodies of mosquitoes orally infected with ZIKV by two days post-inoculation (dpi) and increased substantially by 7 dpi and 14 dpi. The majority of RNA reads at the later time points were 21 nt, the typical length of virus-derived short interfering RNAs (vsiRNAs) \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049]\]. ZIKV was also found to induce production of vsiRNAs in *Ae. aegypti* cells at 48hrs post-infection \[[@B85-pathogens-07-00049]\]; ZIKV-specific 21 nt vsiRNAs that mapped across the genome were observed at this time. Further, in both studies, viral-derived PIWI RNAs (piRNAs; 25--30 nt) were detected \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049],[@B85-pathogens-07-00049]\], opening the possibility that viral-derived piRNAs also interact with the vector. However, the vpiRNA molecules observed in both ZIKV studies lacked the piRNA ping-pong signature \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049],[@B85-pathogens-07-00049]\], which is detected in mosquito cells during infection by other arboviruses (e.g., SINV and La Crosse virus) \[[@B86-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Thus, while it appears that RNAi pathways are important mosquito defenses against viral infection, these pathways require further investigation to elucidate how they interact with ZIKV.

3.2. Gene Expression Changes during ZIKV Infection {#sec3dot2-pathogens-07-00049}
--------------------------------------------------

The introduction of infectious agents into the mosquito induces changes in gene expression (e.g., immunity genes that combat infection). Gene expression profiles in whole bodies of *Ae. aegypti* infected with ZIKV were characterized at 2, 7 and 14 dpi \[[@B80-pathogens-07-00049]\]. ZIKV infection resulted in greater than two-fold expression changes (in either direction) of 1332 genes at all time points examined \[[@B80-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The largest number of transcriptional changes were observed at seven days post inoculation while the biggest changes in gene expression (genes with 10-fold differential expression) were most numerous at two days post inoculation. Gene ontology analysis showed that most genes altered by ZIKV-infection were involved in metabolic and cellular processes, and in proteolysis. In comparison with *Ae. aegypti* infection by DENV, a previous study found that the largest number of genes altered was observed at four days post inoculation \[[@B87-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Further, five transcripts with large differential changes during ZIKV infection \[[@B80-pathogens-07-00049]\] were also identified within the top 20 differentially regulated transcripts during *Ae. aegypti* infection by DENV, yellow fever virus (YFV), and West Nile virus (WNV) \[[@B88-pathogens-07-00049],[@B89-pathogens-07-00049]\].

Examining gene expression exclusively in the midgut at seven days post inoculation, ZIKV infection resulted in the up- and down-regulation of 148 and 75 genes, respectively \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The authors also examined the midgut response to DENV infection and found that, in comparison to ZIKV, 61% of the genes identified were uniquely responsive to ZIKV. Twenty-six genes that respond to both DENV and ZIKV in the midgut \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\] are also regulated in the same direction during DENV, YFV, and WNV infection \[[@B89-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The midgut transcriptomic response to ZIKV-infection revealed a significant representation in immune-related genes, 13 of which were associated with mosquito immune pathways (i.e., Toll, IMD, JAK/STAT, and RNAi) \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Of these, ZIKV induced expression of dicer-2 and -6 genes putatively linked to the Toll pathway \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\], offering further support for the RNAi and Toll pathways in limiting infection and dissemination of ZIKV.

3.3. Changes in miRNA and lincRNA Expression during ZIKV Infection {#sec3dot3-pathogens-07-00049}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Regulatory RNA profiles are altered during ZIKV infection in *Ae. aegypti*. microRNAs---small, non-coding RNAs involved in gene regulation---are known to play a role in virus--mosquito interaction \[[@B90-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Seventeen miRNAs were found to be differentially expressed in response to ZIKV infection across all time points examined (2, 7 and 14 dpi). The majority of the identified miRNAs were down-regulated during ZIKV infection \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049]\]. A subset of the miRNAs identified also responded to DENV in *Ae. albopictus* \[[@B91-pathogens-07-00049]\], suggesting a partially overlapping response to flavivirus infection in *Aedes* species. Several immune genes (e.g., Toll-like receptor) are predicted targets of the differentially expressed miRNAs after ZIKV infection \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049]\], supporting the idea that ZIKV modulates the mosquito immune response.

Long intergenic non-coding RNAs (lincRNAs)---molecules with diverse functions that include RNA stabilization and gene regulation \[[@B92-pathogens-07-00049]\]---also respond to ZIKV infection in *Ae. aegypti*. Four hundred eighty six lincRNAs were differentially expressed during ZIKV infection \[[@B80-pathogens-07-00049]\]. This included 80 lincRNAs that also responded to DENV infection in *Ae. aegypti* \[[@B93-pathogens-07-00049]\], suggesting common lincRNAs might be involved in the *Ae. aegypti* response to flavivirus infection. However, the role of the differentially expressed lincRNAs identified is not clear, with further investigation required to determine how lincRNAs interact with ZIKV during infection.

3.4. Microbiome Changes during ZIKV Infection {#sec3dot4-pathogens-07-00049}
---------------------------------------------

The bacterial microbiome affects numerous physiological processes in *Ae*. *aegypti*, including larval development, nutritional status and reproductive processes \[[@B94-pathogens-07-00049],[@B95-pathogens-07-00049],[@B96-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Further, gut bacteria affect the ability of female mosquitoes to transmit viruses \[[@B97-pathogens-07-00049],[@B98-pathogens-07-00049],[@B99-pathogens-07-00049],[@B100-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Thus, factors that modulate *Ae. aegypti* bacterial profiles would potentially influence vector competence of the organism. Villegas et al. \[[@B101-pathogens-07-00049]\] examined the bacterial microbiome of *Ae. aegypti* females fed sugar, blood or blood + ZIKV at three and seven days after an initial blood-meal. While fluctuations were observed in all experimental groups, a core microbiome (taxa that accounted for \~50% of identified bacteria) was detected across all groups. However, two non-core operational taxonomic units were identified only in the blood + ZIKV-fed females, suggesting that bacteria profiles are altered in ZIKV-infected mosquitoes. Further, and perhaps more importantly, the non-core bacteria identified---*Rhodobacteraceae* and *Desulfuromonadaceae---*may potentially be used as biomarkers for ZIKV infection \[[@B101-pathogens-07-00049]\].

3.5. Additional ZIKV--Mosquito Interactions {#sec3dot5-pathogens-07-00049}
-------------------------------------------

The rapid geographic expansion of ZIKV that occurred recently suggests that an adaptive change might have occurred in the virus. Liu et al. \[[@B102-pathogens-07-00049]\] found that infection prevalence in *Ae. aegypti* mosquitoes of the ZIKV strain associated with the outbreaks in the Americas (GZ01) was greater than a common strain from Southeast Asia (FSS13025). The higher infectivity of the GZ01 strain appears to result from an increase in secretion of the viral nonstructural protein 1 (NS1) in the human host due to a single base-pair mutation (A188V) in NS1 that occurred in the Asian lineage of the virus \[[@B102-pathogens-07-00049]\]. NS1 was previously shown to enhance flavivirus acquisition from an infected host and subsequently increased viral prevalence in *Ae. aegypti* mosquitoes \[[@B103-pathogens-07-00049]\]. The authors were able to increase NS1 secretion by making the A188V mutation in the ZIKV FSS13025 strain (FSS13025-A188V), which increased the infectivity of this strain in *Ae. aegypti* when compared to infection by the wild-type, non-mutant strain. This result echoes Tsetsarkin et al. \[[@B104-pathogens-07-00049]\], which showed a single amino acid substitution (A266V) in the chikungunya virus (CHIKV) envelope protein (E1) increased vector specificity of CHIKV; the A266V mutation in E1 increases membrane fusion of viral particles in *Ae. albopictus* \[[@B105-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Thus, the enhanced transmission efficiency of ZIKV from humans to *Ae. aegypti* and the resulting increase in infection prevalence of the mosquito offers one possible explanation for the re-emergence of ZIKV and its rapid spread throughout the Pacific and the Americas.

While a viral protein secreted in the host increases the efficiency of mosquito infection when it takes a blood-meal from an infected host, a saliva protein in the mosquito enhances its ability to transmit ZIKV. Blood-feeding up-regulates the expression of the 15 kDa protein LTRIN in *Ae. aegypti* salivary glands. LTRIN was shown to facilitate the transmission of ZIKV by interfering with lymphotoxin signaling; LTRIN directly interacts with the lymphotoxin-β receptor (LTβR) and inhibits its activation \[[@B106-pathogens-07-00049]\], thereby affecting host defense as LTβR signaling plays a key role in defending against bacterial, virus and parasite infections \[[@B107-pathogens-07-00049]\]. Jin et al. \[[@B106-pathogens-07-00049]\] further showed that RNAi silencing of LTβR increased ZIKV load in cell culture, supporting the role of this pathway in the response to ZIKV. Thus, Liu et al. \[[@B102-pathogens-07-00049]\] and Jin et al. \[[@B106-pathogens-07-00049]\] highlight how viral and mosquito molecules can enhance ZIKV infection prevalence in mosquitoes and increase a mosquitoes' ability to transmit the virus.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-pathogens-07-00049}
==============

The neurological complications and birth defects associated with the recent ZIKV outbreaks added urgency to determine vector competence of distinct *Ae. aegypti* and *Ae. albopictus* strains and to elucidate mosquito molecular responses to ZIKV infection. Recent studies have started to examine mosquito immune pathways that respond to ZIKV, identified changes in gene expression during ZIKV infection, and have shown that bacterial profiles are altered by ZIKV infection. However, there is still much work to be done in determining how molecular pathways and specific molecules respond to ZIKV in the mosquito.

The genetic background of the mosquito and virus used in the studies reviewed here undoubtedly influenced the mosquito response to ZIKV infection observed, and should be taken into consideration when interpreting the results of these studies. [Table 2](#pathogens-07-00049-t002){ref-type="table"} shows the *Ae. aegypti* strains assessed for their molecular response to ZIKV infection. These studies were conducted with common laboratory strains permissive to ZIKV infection. It would be interesting to see the response of field-derived strains and/or strains shown to be resistant to flavivirus infection, which would potentially give insight into the molecular pathways and/or other molecules that may impart resistance to ZIKV infection.

Finally, the molecular response to ZIKV infection has only been examined in *Ae. aegypti* to date. Future analyses will hopefully assess ZIKV--*Ae. albopictus* interactions due to the potential of this species to transmit ZIKV. The studies reviewed here are important first steps in understanding the molecular processes that occur upon consumption of ZIKV-infected blood and have started to dissect why certain *Aedes* strains are more susceptible to infection, adding to our overall understanding of the mosquito response to flavivirus infection.
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###### 

Recent studies examining vector competence of *Aedes aegypti* (AE) and *Aedes albopictus* (AL). The *Aedes* and Zika Virus (ZIKV) strain used are listed. The tissues examined and the time points after ZIKV inoculation (days post inoculation (dpi) \*) are shown. When possible, the mosquito generation used and the genBank accession number of the ZIKV strain are given.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                           Species   Mosquito Strain (Generation Used)     ZIKV Strain\                      Vector Competence Parameters Assessed\
                                                                                                                  (genBank Accession No.)           (Tissue(s); Time Points Examined)
  --------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Li et al. (2012) \[[@B50-pathogens-07-00049]\]                  AE        Western Singapore (F1)                MR766 (AY632535)                  Infection Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midguts, salivary glands; 1--7, 10, 14 dpi)

  Wong et al. (2013) \[[@B51-pathogens-07-00049]\]                AL        Western Singapore (F3)                MR766 (AY632535)                  Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midguts, salivary glands, saliva; 1--7, 10, 14 dpi)

  Diagne et al. (2015) \[[@B52-pathogens-07-00049]\]              AE        Dakar, Senegal (F1)\                  ArD 128000\                       Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Kédougou, Senegal (F1)                ArD 132912\                       (bodies, legs/wings, saliva; 5, 10, 15 dpi)
                                                                                                                  ArD 157995\                       
                                                                                                                  ArD 165522\                       
                                                                                                                  HD 78788\                         
                                                                                                                  MR766 (AY632535)                  

  Chouin-Carneiro et al. (2016) \[[@B53-pathogens-07-00049]\]     AE        Cayenne, French Guiana (F1)\          NC-2014-5132                      Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Baie-Mahault, Guadeloupe (F2)\                                          (abdomens, thoraxes, heads; 4 and 7 dpi) \*\
                                                                            Pointe Chaudière, Martinique (F1)\                                      \* Rio de Janeiro strain at 4, 7, 14 dpi
                                                                            Orlando, USA (\>F10)\                                                   
                                                                            Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (F1)                                             

                                                                  AL        Vero Beach, USA (F7)\                 NC-2014-5132                      Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (F1)                                             (abdomens, thoraxes, heads; 4 and 7 dpi) \*\
                                                                                                                                                    \* Vero Beach strain at 4, 7, 14 dpi

  Di Luca et al. (2016) \[[@B54-pathogens-07-00049]\]             AL        Scalea, Italy                         H/PF/2013                         Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, legs/wings; 3, 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21 dpi and saliva; 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21 dpi)

                                                                  AE        Reynosa, Mexico                       H/PF/2013                         Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, legs/wings; 3, 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21 dpi and saliva; 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21 dpi)

  Hall-Mendelin et al. (2016) \[[@B55-pathogens-07-00049]\]       AE        Townsville, Australia (F4)            MR766 (AY632535)                  Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, legs/wings, saliva; 5, 7, 10, 14 dpi)

  Weger-Lucarelli et al. (2016) \[[@B56-pathogens-07-00049]\]     AE        Poza Rica, Mexico (F11--F13)          PRVABC59 (KU501215)\              Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  MR766 (AY632535)\                 (legs/wings, bodies, saliva; 7 and 14 dpi)
                                                                                                                  41525 (KU955591)                  

  Richard et al. (2016) \[[@B57-pathogens-07-00049]\]             AE        Tahiti, French Polynesia (F16--F18)   PF13/251013-18 (KY766069)         Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, legs, saliva; 2, 6, 9, 14 and 21 dpi)

  Angleró-Rodríguez et al. (2017) \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\]             Rockefeller\                          FSS13025 (KU955593)               Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Orlando, USA                                                            (midguts, abdomens; 4, 7, 10, 14 dpi) and salivary glands (10, 14, 21 dpi)

  Azar et al. (2017) \[[@B59-pathogens-07-00049]\]                AL        Rio Grande Valley, USA (F5)           FSS130125 (KU955593)\             Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  MEX 1-7 (KX247632)\               (legs, bodies, saliva; 3, 7, 14 dpi)
                                                                                                                  DakAR 41525 (KU955591)            

  Azar et al. (2017) \[[@B59-pathogens-07-00049]\]                AL        Houston, USA (F2)                     PB 81 (KU365780)\                 Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  MEX 1-7 (KX247632)\               (legs, bodies, saliva; 3, 7, 21 dpi)
                                                                                                                  PRVABC 59 (KX377337)              

  Azar et al. (2017) \[[@B59-pathogens-07-00049]\]                AL        Salvador, Brazil (F3)                 PB 81 (KU365780)\                 Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  MEX 1-7 (KX247632)                (legs, bodies, saliva; 3, 7, 21 dpi)

  Ciota et al. (2017) \[[@B60-pathogens-07-00049]\]               AL        Yaphank, USA (F5--F7)                 HND 2016--19563 (KX906952)\       Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  CAM strain FSS130325 (JN860885)   (legs, bodies, saliva; 14 and 21 dpi)

                                                                  AE        Poza Rica, Mexico (F7, F8)            HND 2016--19563 (KX906952)\       Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  CAM strain FSS130325 (JN860885)   (legs, bodies, saliva; 14 and 21 dpi)

  Costa-da-Silva et al. (2017) \[[@B61-pathogens-07-00049]\]      AE        Rockefeller\                          ZIKV^BR^                          Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Detection Rate\
                                                                            Higgs white-eye\                                                        (bodies, heads, saliva; 7 and 14 dpi)
                                                                            RED                                                                     

  Duchemin et al. (2017) \[[@B62-pathogens-07-00049]\]            AE        Cairns, Australia (F6, F7, F11)       Cambodia 2010 (KU955593)          Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midguts, heads, anterior thoraxes, carcasses, saliva; 14 dpi)

                                                                  AL        Hammond Island, Australia (F4, F9)    Cambodia 2010 (KU955593)          Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midgut, heads, anterior thorax, carcass, saliva; 14 dpi)

  Fernandes et al. (2017) \[[@B41-pathogens-07-00049]\]           AE        Rio de Janeiro (\>F10)                ZIKVPE243                         Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, heads, saliva; 7 and 14 dpi)

  Fernandes et al. (2017) \[[@B41-pathogens-07-00049]\]           AE        Rio de Janeiro (\>F10)                ZIKVSPH                           Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, heads, saliva; 14 dpi)

  Fernandes et al. (2017) \[[@B41-pathogens-07-00049]\]           AE        Rio de Janeiro (\>F10)                ZIKVU1                            Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, heads, saliva; 7 dpi)

  Göertz et al. (2017) \[[@B63-pathogens-07-00049]\]              AE        Rockefeller                           011V-01621 (KU937936)             Infection Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, saliva; 14 dpi)

  Heitmann et al. (2017) \[[@B64-pathogens-07-00049]\]            AE        Heidelberg, Germany                   ZIKV_FB-GWUH-2016 (KU870645)      Infection Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies, saliva; 14 and 21 dpi)

                                                                  AL        Freiburg, Germany (F7)\               ZIKV_FB-GWUH-2016 (KU870645)      Infection Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Calabria, Italy (F7)                                                    (bodies, saliva; 14 and 21 dpi)

  Huang et al. (2017) \[[@B65-pathogens-07-00049]\]               AE        Higgs white-eye (\>F20)               PRVABC59 (KX377337)               Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (abdomens; secondary tissues; 7 and 14 dpi)

  Li et al. (2017) \[[@B66-pathogens-07-00049]\]                  AE        Haikou, China\                        SZ01 (KU866423)                   Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Ruili City, China                                                       (midguts, salivary glands, ovaries; 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 20, 24 dpi)

  Liu et al. (2017) \[[@B67-pathogens-07-00049]\]                 AL        Foshan, China\                        (KU820899.2)                      Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Guangzhou, China                                                        (midguts, heads, salivary glands; 0, 4, 7, 14 dpi)

                                                                  AE        Haikou, China                         (KU820899.2)                      Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midguts, heads, salivary glands; 0, 4, 7, 14 dpi)

  Pompon et al. (2017) \[[@B68-pathogens-07-00049]\]              AE        Singapore                             H/PF/2013 (KJ776791)\             Infection Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  BE H 815744                       (whole bodies, saliva; 7 and 14 dpi)

                                                                  AL        Singapore                             H/PF/2013 (KJ776791)\             Infection Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  BE H 815744                       (whole bodies, saliva; 7 and 14 dpi)

  Roundy et al. (2017) \[[@B69-pathogens-07-00049]\]              AE        Salvador, Brazil (F2)\                FSS 130125 (KU955593.1)\          Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Rio Grande Valley, USA (F4)\          DAK AR 41525 (KU955591.1)\        (bodies, legs; 2 dpi and bodies, legs and saliva; 4, 7, 10, 14 dpi)
                                                                            Dominican Republic (F6)               MEX 1--7 (KX247632.1)             

  Ryckebusch et al. (2017) \[[@B70-pathogens-07-00049]\]          AE        French Polynesia                      PF-25013-18                       Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midguts, salivary glands; 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14 dpi and saliva; 8, 10, 14, 17 dpi)

                                                                  AL        Nice, France                          PF-25013-18                       Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (midguts, salivary glands, saliva; 3, 6, 8, 10, 14 dpi and saliva; 8, 10, 14 dpi)

  Vazeille et al. (2017) \[[@B71-pathogens-07-00049]\]            AL        Réunion Island (F1)                   NC-2014-5132                      Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (bodies and heads; 3, 6, 9, 14 dpi)

  Willard et al. (2017) \[[@B72-pathogens-07-00049]\]             AE        Chiapas, Mexico (F2, F3)              MR766 (LC002520)\                 Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                  IbH 30656 (KU963574)\             (bodies, heads, saliva; 14--15 dpi)
                                                                                                                  SPH (KU321639.1)\                 
                                                                                                                  Mex 1-44 (KX856011.1)             

  Zhao et al. (2017) \[[@B73-pathogens-07-00049]\]                AE        Key West, USA (F9)\                   PRVABC59 (KU501215.1)             Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                            Orlando, USA                                                            (bodies, legs, saliva; 5, 7, 10 dpi)

  Dodson et al. (2018) \[[@B74-pathogens-07-00049]\]              AE        Rockefeller                           PRVABC59 (KU501215)               Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate; Potential Transmission Rate\
                                                                                                                                                    (legs, bodies, saliva; 7 dpi)

  Uraki et al. (2018) \[[@B44-pathogens-07-00049]\]               AE        Orlando\                              MEX2-81 (KX446950)                Infection Rate; Dissemination Rate\
                                                                            Ho Chi Minh\                                                            (midguts and salivary glands; 7 and 10 dpi)
                                                                            Patilas                                                                 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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###### 

Studies examining the molecular response to ZIKV in *Aedes aegypti* mosquitoes. The *Ae. aegypti* and ZIKV strain are given. When possible, the genBank accession number of the ZIKV strain is given.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                                           *Aedes aegypti* Strain   ZIKV Strain\
                                                                                           (genBank Accession No.)
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------
  Anglero-Rodriguez et al. (2017) \[[@B58-pathogens-07-00049]\]   Rockefeller              FSS13025 (KU955593)

  Etebari et al. (2017) \[[@B80-pathogens-07-00049]\]             Galveston                MEX 1-7 (KX247632)

  Jupatanakul et al. (2017) \[[@B81-pathogens-07-00049]\]         Rockefeller              FSS13025 (KU955593)

  Oliveira et al. (2017) \[[@B76-pathogens-07-00049]\]            Red Eye                  Unknown

  Saldana et al. (2017) \[[@B83-pathogens-07-00049]\]             Galveston                MEX 1-7 (KX247632)

  Jin et al. (2018) \[[@B106-pathogens-07-00049]\]                Unknown                  SZ01 (KU866423)

  Liu et al. (2018) \[[@B102-pathogens-07-00049]\]                Rockefeller              GZ01 (KU820898)\
                                                                                           FSS13025 (KU955593)\
                                                                                           FSS13025-A188V

  Villegas et al. (2018) \[[@B101-pathogens-07-00049]\]           PP-Campos                SPH (KU321639)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
